Abstract Eight commercial 10F electrochemical doublelayer capacitors (EDLCs) were connected together and placed in a container filled with mineral oil. The whole system was placed into a Dewar container. Temperature variation and heat exchanged between the test EDLC and the environment during its charging, discharging, and ''self-discharge'' were measured, together with voltage U changes. Charge separation during charging was equivalent to a transition into a more ordered system, which results in entropy decrease, while discharging caused entropy increase (the Peltier-Seebeck effect). Consequently, a number of charging/discharging cycles led to a corresponding series of entropy and temperature changes. The final shape of temperature versus time curve during charging/discharging cycles was due to overlapping of irreversible Joule-Lenz and reversible Peltier heats. When charged EDLC was kept under the open-circuit condition, measured heat flow was negligible in comparison to energy loss calculated from potential drop, assuming that energy E accumulated is proportional at any time to voltage to the second power (i.e., E * U 2 ). The result was interpreted assuming that the EDLC ''self-discharge'' phenomenon is not associated with energy loss by the device, but rather with charge redistribution between EDLC particles characterized by different time constants.
Introduction
The energy E accumulated by an electrochemical doublelayer capacitor (EDLC) is usually calculated according to Eq. (1) valid for dielectric and electrolytic capacitors:
where C is the capacitance and U is potential difference between electrodes (voltage). A spontaneous voltage drop between EDLC electrodes, when it is kept under the opencircuit condition, is commonly called ''self-discharge'' and interpreted, according to Eq. (1), as a relatively fast energy loss [1, 2] . The law of energy preservation suggests that the voltage drop can generate energy exchange with the environment. Recent papers describe a model of charge redistribution in porous electrodes as the reason for EDLC voltage changes [3] [4] [5] . The model does not assume energy dissipation, in contrast to leakage current and faradaic mechanisms. In addition, it has been recently shown that during EDLC operation, equations valid for dielectric and electrolytic capacitors do not hold in the case of EDLCs [6, 7] . Therefore, the assumption that the energetic state of the EDLC is proportional at any time to the voltage to the second power may not be valid. . The whole system was placed into a Dewar container. Charging of capacitors and calibration of the system with the resistive wire was performed with the Atlas-Sollich 0461MBI electrochemical system. Resistance of the thermistor was measured with an ME-32 universal meter (Metex, Korea) with an accuracy of 10 X (which is equivalent to ±0.02 K). Impedance spectrum was taken with the use of a G750 frequency response analyzer (Gamry, USA) at a frequency range of 100 kHz-10 mHz, at the open-circuit potential and amplitude of 10 mV.
Results and discussion
Heat capacity of the system (capacitors, mineral oil, the thermistor, resistive wire, and the container) was determined from the calibration curve shown in Fig. 1 . A current I = 0.12 A flowing through the wire of resistance R = 17.14 X during time of t = 600 s generated the Joule-Lenz heat of Q cal = RI 2 t = 148.1 J. The calibration procedure was performed three times. Heat capacity of the system detected from the slope of calibration curves was c p = 1.43 ± 0.05 J g
. Then the EDLC was charged from 0 to 5 V with a current of 2 A (within ca. 47 s) hence, accumulated energy, calculated from Eq. (1), was 250 J. Heat generated during the EDLC charging and discharging was not linear but had a shape shown in Fig. 2a . This is due to the fact that electric charge separation (charging) is equivalent to a transition into a more ordered system, which results in entropy decrease, while discharging causes entropy increase (the Peltier-Seebeck effect, Fig. 2b ). Consequently, a number of charging/discharging cycles lead T / K time / s Fig. 1 Calibration curve of the system (the capacitor, mineral oil, thermistor, resistive wire, and the container, together 132.8 g), placed in a Dewar. A current I = 0.12 A flowing through the wire of resistance R = 17.14 X during time of t = 600 s generated the JouleLenz heat, which changed the temperature. Heat capacity of the system (c p = 1.43 ± 0.05 J g
) was detected from the slope of the calibration curve . The Joule-Lenz heat produced during one charging or discharging cycle (47 s) calculated from series resistance R s = 0.080 X (measured with EIS, Fig. 3 ) was ca. Q R s = R s I 2 t = 0.08 X 9 4 A 2 9 47 s = 15.04 J (P = 0.32 W). The corresponding value estimated from temperature changes (Fig. 2) was Q J-L = mc p DT = 132.8 g 9 1.43 J g -1 K -1 9 0.36 K = 68.4 J (P J-L = 1.46 W). The difference in both heats (or Joule-Lenz power) is due to the fact that, in addition to the series resistance, the corresponding resistance of the electrolyte in the pores should also be taken into account [7] . The Peltier heat may be calculated from the heat difference between discharging (Q ch Pelt ) and charging (Q disch Pelt ) cycles:
Slopes of the discharging and charging curves shown in Fig. 2b were -0.0016 and 0.0171 K s -1 , respectively. This leads to the Peltier heat (referred to each 47 s charging or discharging step) of Q Pelt = 83.50 J (P Pelt = 1.78 W). Figure 4 shows a typical U = f(t) ''self-discharge'' curve of the EDLC under study after switching it off into the open-circuit condition after galvanostatic charging. At the beginning, U decreases from its initial value U 
Conclusions
When an EDLC is kept under the open-circuit condition, measured heat flow is negligible in comparison to energy loss calculated from potential drop, assuming that energy accumulated is proportional at any time to voltage to the second power. The result suggests that the EDLC ''selfdischarge'' phenomenon is not associated with energy loss by the device.
